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The Autism Resource Centre’s Board of Directors, membership, clients and  
families wish to extend our sincere gratitude to our Honourary Patrons.

Her Honour the Honourable Vaughn Solomon Schofield, 
Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan

The Honourable Brad Wall, 
Premier of Saskatchewan

Thank you for your role in assisting the Autism Resource Centre in raising 
awareness about the uniqueness of Autism Spectrum Disorders. 
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Staff
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 PRESIDENT’S REPORT

I am beginning this year’s annual report by delivering a heartfelt thank you to Theresa Savaria for her many 
years of dedication and service to the Autism Resource Centre (ARC) and the autism community.  As we bid 
her farewell in March 2014, we heard time and again that Theresa:

Led with her heart;

Encouraged people to think outside the box;

Made requests without fear;

Never backed down; and 

Worked tirelessly with passion and commitment.

Theresa’s character and energy brought to life the purpose of ARC and the people we serve with            
stakeholders, members, staff, the board of directors and the autism community.  Her leadership and tireless 
service live on within the heart of this organization and we will continue to build upon her legacy.

It seems to me that serendipity played a role in the process that led us to Keely Wight, our new Executive 
Director.  Meeting Keely and learning of her experience and passion for autism made the recent transition 
and change smooth and exciting.  (She even worked in the ARC summer program many years ago!) We can 
move forward knowing that we have found a new leader - with a different style and the same strong desire 
to make a difference for those with autism.  We feel very fortunate and have welcomed Keely with open 
arms.

The Board of Directors is currently focused on developing a robust organizational strategy that will lead us 
towards our vision and goals over the next three years.  At the forefront is continued advocacy, enhanced 
community partnerships, evidence-based programing, organizational design, all of which will frame our  
strategic discussions at the boardroom table.  

I would also like to extend a special thank you to ARC’s full-time staff: Trudi Ihme, Rachelle Chartier, Connie 
Falconer, Jamie Suderman, Amy Bosche and Stacey Gattinger.  Their ongoing dedication and professionalism 
help us build a great reputation in the community and a positive atmosphere within ARC. 

To my fellow Board Members, I wish to thank you for your time and commitment.  I appreciate the time 
we spend together in developing the vision for ARC. Knowing that our work helps educate our community 
about autism and encourages those with autism to reach their goals, makes our efforts a rewarding           
experience.  

“We keep moving forward, opening new doors, and doing new things, because we’re curious and            
curiosity keeps leading us down new paths”  Walt Disney

 Respectfully Submitted, 
Angela Ricci, President 

Changes, endings and new beginnings…  



 EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

It is an honour to write this year’s Executive Director Report for the Autism Resource Centre (ARC). If anyone 
said to me one year ago that I would have the privilege to follow Theresa Savaria’s example, I would not have 
believed it. Theresa built a wonderful organization and touched countless lives throughout her career, 
including mine. 

As many of you know, I began my career in the field of autism over twenty years ago when Theresa hired me 
as a Family Support Worker. My first client was just a youngster at that time and a true pleasure to be around. 
To this day, she is still involved with ARC, which is a testament to the quality of services and supports that we 
provide to individuals with autism and their families. I am extremely proud to join this inspiring organization 
once again because not only do our clients change and grow, but also we all learn and grow alongside them.  
Dr. Temple Grandin wrote, “It is never too late to expand the mind of a person on the autism spectrum.”          
I believe the same is true for all of us. The proof of which can be seen in the ongoing successes of ARC’s        
programs, clients, staff and special events. We have seen a significant amount of change in the four months 
I have been with ARC, so let’s get started! 

Vocational Programming:
The Practical Assessment Exploration System (PAES®), our adult vocational program, has seen graduates 
find paid employment in a variety of settings including the Lieutenant Governor’s Office, Boston Pizza and             
BayerCrop Science. The PAES® program assesses and teaches work skills in five fundamental areas: 
Business/Marketing, Construction/Industrial, Consumer/Service, Processing/Production, and Computer 
Technology. It is moving to see our clients gain confidence, new skills and a newfound understanding of their 
own capabilities through the PAES® program. Thank you to the dedication of Rachelle Chartier for leading this
 essential program and knowing that developing and nurturing strengths and interests can lead individuals with 
autism into meaningful employment.   

Working in close collaboration with our PAES® program is ARC’s Employment Coordinator, Jamie Suderman. An 
annual grant from Supported Employment Transition Initiative (SETI) provided ARC with the resources to have 
Jamie join ARC. Jamie’s role is a key component of our vocational programming. She hit the ground running to 
secure potential employment opportunities, connect with employers, support the transition into employment, 
and provide ongoing support as required. Jamie has made exceptional strides in developing the right “fit” 
between ARC clients and their employers. 

We also have a few clients on the cusp of being job-ready and require more practise before entering the 
workforce, so they have become part-time employees of ARC and are invaluable to our daily operations; a very 
big thank you to them for their help!

2013-14: A Year of Change and Growth



Independent Living/ Apartment Program:
In the winter of 2014, ARC introduced the Independent Living/ Apartment Program with the help of a 
one-time grant from Autism Speaks Canada. This allowed ARC to hire Jenelle McDonald who has both 
developed and delivers the program. The Independent Living program is a key component to providing 
services to adults who want to begin the process of living on their own. Janelle instructs our clients based 
on their individualized needs and builds the skills required for independence such as apartment 
maintenance, meal planning, laundry, budget and money management. 

Therapeutic Summer Program and the YMCA Inclusion Camp:
Many families of children with ASD require programming during the summer months in order to maintain 
structure and continue to work on goals and build skills. Our three Summer Programs are another integral 
part of ARC’s service to the autism community of Regina. We had two Therapeutic Summer Programs; one 
for children aged 7-12 lead by Director, Karli Masker, the second for youth aged 13-18 lead by Director 
Katelyn Lee. These Summer Program leaders planned and organized the programs to meet the individual 
needs and goals of each child/youth attending. 

In 2012, the Autism Resource Centre in partnership with YMCA began offering an Inclusion and Leadership 
Camp for children/youth with High Functioning Autism and Asperger’s. This camp has been a great success 
thanks to the dedication, enthusiasm and knowledge of ARC’s YMCA Director, Nate Polsfut. This program 
offered children/youth of all abilities a unique and fully inclusive summer camp experience within the 
community. 

Cooking Program:
Our Developmental Consultants, Karli Masker (Oct. to Dec.) Amy Bosche and Stacey Gattinger (Jan. to Mar.) 
alongside a number of our invaluable part-time staff successfully lead the Cooking Program that provided 
our adults with the opportunity to learn independent skills related to food preparation and cooking. Each 
Cooking Program session finished with a family night where clients were able to cook a meal for their loved 
ones at the centre. The next session for the Cooking program runs for eleven weeks and will begin following 
the Summer Program in September 2014. 

Social Drop-In:
The Social Drop-In program for adults with ASD is continuing to grow under the supervision of our 
Developmental Consultant Rachelle Chartier, Logan Salm leads this important group for our adults on 
Wednesday evenings from 6 – 8 pm. Our adults choose the social activities they would like to engage in and 
the staff arranges events based on our clients’ suggestions. They have recently organized Laser Tag, 
Boomers, movie nights, games of pool and dinners out. The Social Drop-In allows an opportunity for adults 
with autism to get together in a natural environment with limited staff interruption.  
            

 EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT continued



 EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT continued

Behind the Scenes:
The Autism Resource Centre would literally not function without the irreplaceable expertise and tireless 
efforts of both of Trudi Ihme and Connie Falconer. Trudi is an Office Manager who stands above the rest; 
she keeps our organization and all of us on track - not an easy task nor for the faint of heart! Connie is ARC’s 
Community Relations Liaison and never stops promoting, supporting and building ARC’s presence in the 
community - even in her off hours.

Community Awareness:
The past few months have seen ARC grow, develop, and expand its presence within the community in ways 
such as:

• On World Autism Awareness Day, April 2nd, 2013 we held our grand opening and this year, 2014 
we were invited to raise the autism awareness flag at the Legislative Building with the Minister of 
Health, the Honorable Dustin Duncan. Clients, family members, and ARC Board members joined us 
when we were recognized in the Legislative Session on that day. 

• In November 2013, ARC hosted a reception for the Members of the Legislative Assembly. Over 20 
MLAs from across the province attended. Paul Ostland asked those present to take a “Look inside 
Autism” as he shared his personal experience with ASD. Bret Bennett demonstrated the step by step 
process of the PAES Assessment Program.  Paul and Bret were offered employment positions 

        resulting from their presentations. 

• I have been involved with Saskatchewan’s overall Disability Strategy and attended a number of 
        consultation sessions both public and for community based service providers. This has given a voice   
        to the needs and concerns of Regina’s autism community at a provincial level.

• In the Spring 2013, we launched our new website and in February 2014, we began building ARC’s 
presence in social media by launching a Facebook page and a Twitter account. We encourage 

        everyone to look us up online. Please “like” and “follow” us in order to stay up-to-date on ARC’s   
        activities.



 EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT continued

Looking Ahead:

• On June 8th, ARC clients, staff and families will participate in the Mayor’s Run/ Walk for Fitness as 
the City of Regina is donating this year’s proceeds to ARC. 

• Our staff will attend a very useful conference regarding Autism and Sexuality presented by Dr. Isabel 
Henault in collaboration with the University of New Brunswick. As our clients enter late youth and 
adulthood, we are exploring options to assist them in addressing areas such as healthy relationships. 

• We are also excited to announce that for the first time, ARC has partnered with Camp Easter Seal 
and Saskatoon Autism Services to provide a full overnight and inclusive camp experience to youth 
with autism between the ages of 12 to 18.  The camp is full for the 2014 season and runs June 28-30. 
Jenelle MacDonald did a bang-up job developing and delivering training to the Camp Easter Seal 
Counselors last month. 

• The Autism Resource Centre recently joined a nation-wide committee comprised of organizations 
from each province to begin collaboration on a national autism strategy. A National Autism 

        Leadership Summit will coincide with the Geneva Centre’s Symposium in October during autism 
        awareness month and ARC will be representing Saskatchewan at the table.

The Board of Directors is in the final stages of launching ARC’s new Vision, Mandate, and Strategic Direction, 
which will strengthen our foundation and carry us forward in a clear and focused way to see us reach our 
goals and outcomes in the course of the next few years. I am truly looking forward to being a part of ARC’s 
continued growth and service to the autism community. 

I want to thank the ARC Board of Directors for the support they have shown me in taking on the new 
challenge to lead ARC. The work they do ensures ARC remains a strong and responsible organization that 
provides the best possible support and services to adults with autism and their families. 

All my best,
Keely Wight, M.A. 
Executive Director



 VISION and MANDATE 

VISION

“Adults with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) realize their full potential as contributing citizens of
Saskatchewan society.”

All individuals with ASD, regardless of age, ability or economic status, have the opportunity to achieve 
a meaningful, independent and safe life to the greatest extent possible through access to appropriate            
programming, supports, individual services and learning opportunities.

MANDATE

The Autism Resource Centre is a member-based, not for profit organization.  The Autism Resource               
Centre’s mandate is to work with partners, stakeholders, volunteers and the community to:

• Deliver programs and service to individuals with ASD between the ages of ages 19 – 35;
• Provide support to adults with ASD and their families;
• Develop and deliver effective summer programs;
• Generate funds to support the development and delivery of programs and services; and
• Advocate for the needs of the ASD community.

We achieve our mandate by working in collaboration with government agencies and other service               
providers to ensure a seamless, efficient and effective delivery model.  While ARC may provide some           
services to individuals of all ages, our primary emphasis is adults.

ARC believes that each person with ASD has the capacity for growth and development.  We seek to enable 
individuals with autism to realize their capacity to live independently and contribute to their community.



PROGRAMS

PROGRAMS

Each of ARC’s programs focus on the learning of new skills and the importance of providing opportunities 
for our clients to think and act independently. Our programs emphasize appropriate and functional work          
behaviors, vocational, life and social skills in a structured and nurturing environment. We want our clients to 
learn that independence is a crucial aspect of living their life to its fullest potential. 

All ARC programs are available to individuals who meet the following criteria:

• Aged 19-35;
• Have an ASD diagnosis; and
• Are able to commit to attend scheduled ARC sessions.

Practical Assessment Exploration System (PAES®): 

The PAES® Vocational Assessment Program provides hands-on practical vocational training. PAES® also 
provides an assessment tool that allows clients to recognize their level of skills and interests. The tasks 
completed in PAES® are replications of real-world job tasks. Clients explore and complete tasks in five        
functional areas: Business/Marketing, Computer Technology, Construction/Industrial, Processing/Production 
and Consumer/Services. Clients attend PAES® for 11-week sessions.

The Criteria for acceptance:

• A desire to work;
• Knowledge of their ASD diagnosis;
• Commitment to attend ARC designated sessions;
• Signed consent or parent/guardian approval; and the
• Ability to communicate verbally or using an augmentative communication tool.

Supported Employment Program: 

The Supported Employment Program assists adults with ASD ages 19 to 35 to find, obtain and maintain 
paid employment. Clients in this program may have autism specific barriers to employment that require               
individualized support.

In preparation for employment, clients complete a PAES® assessment to identify areas of interest, skill sets, 
and work behaviours. An employment plan is developed and clients participate in the job search process in 
order to be matched with an employer.  The ARC Employment Coordinator accompanies the individual and 
assists with the development of workplace relationships, transitions, expectations and routines. 



 PROGRAMS

Independent Living/Apartment Program:

The Independent Living/Apartment Program is designed to increase independence through the development 
of skills for future independent living, thru ARC’s simulated apartment setting.

The program is a great opportunity to learn new ways of living beyond cleaning, hygiene and other tasks. 
It also involves learning skills in time management, money management and meal planning.                                
Individualized programs are developed to suit each individual’s needs and skills. Each session will target 
specific skills required to live as independently as possible.
The Independent Living/Apartment Program is designed for adults (aged 19-35) with ASD who:

• Do not require 1:1 supervision;

• Are currently living with their parents or on their own;
• Are not part of a residential program; and
• Have attended other ARC programs.

Cooking Program:  

The goal of the Cooking Program is to increase independence in food planning and preparation by                                    
targeting specific goals. Clients learn to follow recipes, work on concepts such as time-management, reading 
and measuring ingredients, complete vocational tasks involved in kitchen clean up and practice social skills 
with peers in a natural dining setting. The program is provided to adults across the autism spectrum. The 
Cooking Program is offered in the fall and winter and runs once a week for 11-week sessions. 

Social Drop-In:  

ARC provides a social drop-in night for adults with ASD to promote, encourage and develop appropriate 
social skills in a natural, fun and engaging environment. The Autism Resource Centre’s goal is to have clients          
socialize appropriately without the facilitation of ARC staff. Clients meet new people, share and express    
interests and participate in social activities of their own choosing. Clients engage in activities such as video 
games, board games, art, music and movies. We will also participate in community activities such as bowling, 
laser tag, pool and mini golf. This program is offered every Wednesday evening from 6-8pm.



Therapeutic Summer Program:

ARC offers a Therapeutic Summer Program to individuals with moderate to severe autism. The objective 
of the summer program is to provide a safe, structured, therapeutic, recreational program for children and 
youth diagnosed with ASD. One to one interventionists follow through with participants’ Individualized 
Program Plans and facilitate their involvement in program activities.  The program is designed for individuals 
age 7 and older and runs during the months of July and August.

YMCA/ARC Inclusion Camp:

ARC has partnered with the Regina YMCA to offer an Inclusion Camp for individuals with High Functioning 
Autism and Asperger’s Syndrome. Student in this program will take part in day camp activities, and learn 
new skills in a fun, recreational environment. The program challenges students through swimming, outdoor 
activities, sports, leadership development skills and social skills. It allows participants to be integrated within 
the larger YMCA day camp program. The program is designed for individuals age 7 and older and runs the 
months of July and August.

 PROGRAMS
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AT THE HEART OF ARC 



 FUNDS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE REPORT

It has been another inspirational year of raising funds to continue supporting the programs and initiatives 
at ARC.  As we continue to expand our programs in the Adult Vocational and Training Facility and develop 
vocational partnerships, funds development remains a necessity to allow us to move forward in a successful 
direction.   As we look to the future it is full of confidence and pride as we continue to find opportunities to 
grow, adapt, and find new and exciting ways to support the clients, families, and initiatives of ARC.

Once again, summer 2013 brought us the “Get Active 4 Autism” walk/run. Thank you to Connie Falconer 
who chaired the organization committee for the walk, Avery Altose and Nigel Gilbert who had committee 
leadership roles, and the extensive number of people who volunteered their time and efforts to support 
the event.  This year the total funds raised was an astounding $73,500.00.  The generosity and continuing 
awareness that this incredible walk/run continues to generate is truly overwhelming.  It was another 
beautiful day that brought some new activities, family, friends, and community together in the spirit of fun, 
fitness, and support for ARC programs. Our deepest gratitude and heartfelt thanks is extended to Solvera 
Solutions, who remained the lead sponsor for the “Get Active 4 Autism” walk/run.  We hope to see you there 
this summer!

The spring of 2013 brought forth an exciting and enjoyable new funds development initiative.  Ingrid Rudd, 
Pam Sproat, and Mieke Gibson approached ARC with an idea to help raise funds to cover the cost of PAES 
(Practical Assessment Exploration System). They invited Kristen Phaneuf to join their efforts and so began 
“Friends of Arc”.  Ingrid, Pam, and Mieke share a passion for the music of the 50’s, 60’s, and 70’s and have 
fond memories of the Trianon Ballroom.  They organized the “Celebrating the Trianon – Dance Blast”.  This 
grand event is was celebrated in April with great success.  There was incredible music, dancing, fantastic food, 
draws and prizes, and most importantly good company. This event raised $13, 000.00.  We are grateful for the 
“Friends of Arc” commitment and we are waiting with great anticipation for the “Dance Blast” celebration 
again in April, 2014.

The Funds Development Committee through the work of Connie Falconer, did apply to a number of 
government grants and private foundations. Along with the aforementioned projects, foundation grants and 
miscellaneous donor ship, it has been a very rewarding fundraising year. Thank you to Connie Falconer our 
Community Relations Liaison for her countless hours of dedication to long term planning, committee work, 
and relationship building in the area of funds development. 

Respectively Submitted,

 Stephanie Casper, Chairperson

Committee Members: Stephanie Casper, Trudi Ihme, Connie Falconer, Theresa Savaria and Keely Wight.



FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Committee Members: Anna Barone, Angela Ricci, Trudi Ihme, Connie Falconer, Theresa Savaria and Keely 
Wight.

The responsibility of this committee is to oversee the financial matters of the Autism Resource Centre 
with regular reviews and discussion to ensure that the mandate, programs and objectives are achievable, 
sustainable and within budget.   The finance committee meets monthly in order to do this and is pleased to 
report that we have maintained spending within the budget.

This past year, we have been focusing on finding new sources of revenue, raising public awareness and 
staying on track of our mission.  We have done this by participating in strategy planning sessions to zero in 
on our primary focuses.  The results are a work in progress.

It doesn’t seem possible that September 2013 marked one year in the new premises!  These premises have 
been fantastic in supporting the ARC programs held there.

A significant change this year was the recent retirement of our long time executive director, Theresa Savaria 
and the hiring of a new ED, Keely Wight.  It is bittersweet to see Theresa leave and while we wish her all 
the best, we are truly excited with changes and challenges presented by having Keely as the new Executive 
Director.

Thank you to Theresa Savaria, for your dedication, tireless advocacy and overall vision that has helped 
ARC be the success that it is.  Also, thanks to Angela Ricci and Trudi Ihme for their support and guidance in 
making sound fiscal decisions over this last year.  It has made working on this committee a pleasure.

Respectfully Submitted

Anna Barone, Chairperson

 



 INDEPENDENT AUDITIOR’S REPORT

To the Members of Autism Resource Centre Inc.

I have audited the accompanying financial statements of Autism Resource Centre Inc., which comprise the 
statement of financial position as at March 31, 2014  and the statement of operations,  statement of changes 
in net assets and cash flow statement for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting 
policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control 
as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility

My responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on my audit.  I conducted 
my audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards.  Those standards require that 
I comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and  disclosures 
in the financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.  
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation 
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 
internal control.  An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation 
of the financial statements.

I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my 
qualified audit opinion.



INDEPENDENT AUDITIOR’S REPORT continued

Basis for qualified opinion

In common with many non-profit organizations, Autism Resource Centre Inc. derives part of its revenue from 
the general public, the completeness and classification of which are not susceptible to satisfactory audit 
verification.  Accordingly my verification of these transactions was limited to accounting for the amounts 
recorded in the records of the organization and I was not able to determine whether any adjustments might 
be necessary to the revenues, statement of operations, assets and net assets.

Qualified opinion

In my opinion, except for the effects, if any, of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion 
paragraph, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Autism 
Resource Centre Inc. as at March 31, 2014 and its financial performance and its cash flows for the years then 
ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.

Regina, Saskatchewan                                                                                                                               Marcia Herback

May 27, 2014                                                                                                                                   Chartered Accountant



 STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

Statement of Financial Position as at March 31, 2014
	  

Assets	   	   Operating	   Restricted	   2014	   2013	  
Current	  assets	   	   	   	   	  
Cash	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  122,589	   33,291	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  155,880	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  89,415	  
Accounts	  receivable	   28,519	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  -‐	   28,519	   5,995	  
Prepaid	  expenses	   21,661	   -‐	   21,661	   31,690	  
Due	  from	  (due	  to)	  funds	   16,987	   (16,987)	   -‐	   -‐	  
Term	  deposits	  (Note	  4)	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  -‐	   228,976	   228,976	   348,249	  
	   189,756	   245,280	   435,036	   475,349	  
Capital	  assets	  (Note	  3)	   66,878	   1,808	   68,686	   65,572	  
Investments	  	  	  (Note	  4)	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  -‐	   72,536	   72,536	   -‐	  
	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  256,634	   319,624	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  576,258	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  540,921	  
	   	   	   	   	  
Liabilities	  and	  Net	  Assets	   	   	   	   	  
Current	  liabilities	   	   	   	   	  
Accounts	  payable	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  13,546	   -‐	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  13,546	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  35,855	  
Deferred	  revenue	  (Note	  5)	   177,778	   29,681	   207,459	   135,117	  
	   191,324	   29,681	   221,005	   170,972	  
	   	   	   	   	  
Net	  Assets	   	   	   	   	  
General	  reserves	   -‐	   242,124	   242,124	   242,124	  
Salary	  reserve	   -‐	   40,000	   40,000	   40,000	  
Summer	  program	  reserve	   -‐	   6,011	   6,011	   21,098	  
Operating	   (1,568)	   -‐	   (1,568)	   1,155	  
Equity	  in	  capital	  assets	   66,878	   1,808	   68,686	   65,572	  
	   65,310	   289,943	   355,253	   369,949	  
	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  256,634	   319,624	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  576,258	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  540,921	  
See	  accompanying	  notes	   	   	   	   	  



 OPERATIONS STATEMENT

Statement of Operations For The Year Ended March 31, 2014

	   Operating	   Restricted	   Total	  2014	   2014	  Budget	   Total	  2013	  
Revenue	   	   	   	   	   	  
RQ	  Health	  Region	  Grants	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  400,837	   356,168	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  757,005	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  829,005	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  770,557	  
Donations	   52,479	   440	   52,919	   17,500	   11,964	  
Memberships	   6,295	   2,915	   9,210	   4,750	   6,995	  
Interest	   5,872	   -‐	   5,872	   6,000	   6,449	  
SETI	  grant	   44,339	   -‐	   44,339	   52,256	   -‐	  
Summer	  Program	  registration	  fees	   -‐	   42,475	   42,475	   42,250	   43,928	  
Grants	  for	  seasonal	  programs	   	   	   	   	   	  

Saskatchewan	  Lotteries	   -‐	   10,000	   10,000	   10,000	   10,000	  
Community	  Initiatives	   -‐	   5,000	   5,000	   5,000	   5,000	  
HRDC	   	   5,177	   5,177	   5,800	   5,246	  

Workshop	  revenue	   300	   -‐	   300	   300	   150	  
Fundraising	   68,502	   15,830	   84,332	   79,000	   32,023	  
Adult	  program	  registration	  fee	   4,346	   -‐	   4,346	   3,805	   56,873	  
	   582,970	   438,005	   1,020,975	   1,055,666	   949,185	  
	   	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	   	  
Expenses	   	   	   	   	   	  
Advertising	   8,645	   666	   9,311	   8,500	   7,115	  
Employee	  benefits	   54,434	   33,755	   88,189	   92,615	   86,942	  
Building	  occupancy	   74,696	   8,435	   83,131	   85,822	   52,520	  
Equipment	  amortization	   22,743	   960	   23,703	   14,000	   18,645	  
Interest	  and	  bank	  charges	   1,813	   4,810	   6,623	   5,250	   3,497	  
Office	  expenses	   20,952	   9,362	   30,314	   33,200	   32,388	  
Salaries	   370,965	   346,393	   717,358	   735,219	   649,601	  
Staff	  development	   3,777	   13,183	   16,960	   21,500	   26,695	  
Transportation	   3,480	   13,009	   16,489	   23,900	   16,967	  
Meeting	  expense	   5,079	   632	   5,711	   5,750	   3,478	  
Insurance	   2,799	   1,958	   4,757	   5,000	   4,096	  
Resource	  material	   681	   -‐	   681	   1,500	   1,316	  
Professional	  services	   2,000	   1,440	   3,440	   6,000	   3,279	  
Programming	  expense	   10,515	   18,489	   29,004	   33,720	   22,211	  
	   582,579	   453,092	   1,035,671	   1,071,976	   928,750	  
Excess	  (deficiency)	  of	  revenues	   	   	   	   	   	  
over	  expenses	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  391	   (15,087)	   $	  	  	  	  	  (14,696)	   $	  	  	  	  	  (16,310)	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  20,435	  
	   	   	   	   	   	  
See	  accompanying	  notes	  
	  
	  
	  

	   	   	   	   	  

	  
	  



 CHANGES IN NET ASSETS STATEMENT

Statement of Changes In Net Assets For The Year Ended March 31, 2014

CASH FLOW STATEMENT

Statement of Cash Flow For The Year Ended March 31, 2014
	   	   2014	   2013	  
Operating	  activities	   	   	  
Excess	  of	  revenues	  over	  expenses	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (14,696)	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  20,435	  
Items	  not	  involving	  an	  outlay	  (receipt)	  of	  cash	   23,703	   18,645	  

Amortization	   9,007	   39,080	  
	   	   	  
Net	  change	  in	  non-‐cash	  working	  capital	  balances	   	   	  

Accounts	  receivable	   (22,524)	   3,636	  
Prepaid	  expenses	   10,029	   (19,379)	  
Accounts	  payable	   (22,309)	   16,877	  
Deferred	  revenue	   72,342	   (232,758)	  

Cash	  provided	  by	  (used	  in)	  operating	  activities	   46,545	   (192,544)	  
	   	   	  
Investing	  activities	   	   	  

Increase	  in	  investments	   (72,536)	   -‐	  
Purchase	  of	  capital	  assets	   (26,817)	   (67,900)	  

Cash	  used	  in	  investing	  activities	   (99,353)	   (67,900)	  
Decrease	  in	  cash	   (52,808)	   (260,444)	  
Cash	  position,	  beginning	  of	  year	   437,664	   698,108	  
Cash	  position,	  end	  of	  year	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  384,856	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  437,664	  

	   	   	  
Cash	  consists	  of:	   	   	  

Cash	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  155,880	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  89,415	  
Term	  deposits	   228,976	   348,249	  

	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  384,856	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  437,664	  

See	  accompanying	  notes	   	   	  

	   	   	  

	  

	   Restricted	   	   	   	   	  
	   	  

General	  
Reserve	  

	  
Salary	  

Reserve	  

Summer	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Program	  
Reserve	  

Equity	  in	  
Capital	  
Assets	  

	  
	  

Operating	  

	  
2014	  
Total	  

	  
2013	  
Total	  

Balance,	  beginning	  of	  year	   $	  	  242,124	   40,000	   21,098	   65,572	   1,155	   $	  	  369,949	   $	  	  349,514	  
Excess	  of	  revenues	  over	  expenses	   -‐	   -‐	   (15,087)	   -‐	   391	   (14,696)	   20,435	  
Amortization	   -‐	   -‐	   -‐	   (23,703)	   23,703	   -‐	   -‐	  
Purchase	  of	  capital	  assets	   -‐	   -‐	   -‐	   26,817	   (26,817)	   -‐	   -‐	  
Balance	  end	  of	  year	   $	  	  242,124	   40,000	   6,011	   68,686	   (1,568)	   $	  	  355,253	   $	  	  369,949	  
	  	  	  
	  See	  accompanying	  notes	  



FINANCIAL STATEMENT NOTES

Notes on Financial Statements - March 31, 2014 

1.   Status and nature of organization
The Autism Resource Centre Inc. (ARC) is a non-profit, community-based organization incorporated 
to serve persons with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and to support their families. Since 1977, the 
members of ARC have sought to achieve a meaningful and independent life for individuals with ASD 
through education, awareness, and programming. 

The Autism Resource Centre Inc. is primarily funded by the Regina Qu’Appelle Health District and 
through various municipal, provincial, and federal grant initiatives as well as fund raised dollars. The 
Autism Resource Centre Inc. is currently mandated to provide services in the Regina Qu’Appelle Health 
Region for persons 19 and older with ASD and summer programs.
 
The Autism Resource Centre Inc. is a registered charity and is exempt from income taxes.

2.   Significant accounting policies
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for 
not-for-profit organizations and include the following significant accounting policies:

(a)  Revenue Recognition
The Autism Resource Centre Inc. follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions.  
Restricted contributions are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are 
incurred.  Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue of the appropriate fund when 
received or receivable if the amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and collection is 
reasonably assured.  

(b)  Fund Accounting
The accounts of ARC are maintained using fund accounting where internally (or externally) 
allocated amounts are reflected in a set of self-balancing funds.  The major categories are:

General, Salary and Summer Program Reserves
Where ARC derives revenue from donations or fundraising activities, any residue at the end of 
each year is set aside in these reserves for spending at the discretion of the Board.

Equity in Capital Assets
This fund represents ARC’s net investment in the capital assets.

Operating
This fund reflects the day-to-day operations of ARC funded by the Regina Qu’Appelle Health 
Region.



 FINANCIAL STATEMENT NOTES continued

2.   Significant accounting policies cont'd

 (c)  Capital assets
Capital assets are recorded at cost.  Capital assets are amortized following the straight-line method 
over their estimated useful lives indicated in Note 3.  Full year amortization is claimed in the year of 
acquisition.

(d)  Contributed goods and services
Autism Resource Centre Inc. records contributed goods and services received during the year as      
revenue with an offsetting expenditure, when the fair values can be reasonably ascertained.  It is 
important to recognize that this organization relies significantly on volunteer labour.  

(e)  Financial instruments
The Autism Resource Centre Inc. initially measures its financial assets and financial liabilities at fair 
value.  It subsequently measures all its financial assets and financial liabilities at amortized cost.  
Financial assets subsequently measured at amortized cost include cash, investments and accounts 
receivable.  Financial liabilities subsequently measured at amortized cost include accounts payable.

(f)  Management estimates
The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with Canadian accounting standards 
for not-for-profit organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that 
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the 
reported amount of revenues and expenditures during the reporting period.  By their nature, these 
estimates are subject to measurement uncertainty and the effect on the financial statements of 
changes in such estimates in future periods could be significant.

3.   Captial assets

	   	  
	  

Cost	  

	  
Accumulated	  
Amortization	  

2014	  
Net	  Book	  
Value	  

2013	  
Net	  Book	  
Value	  

	  
	  

Rates	  
Office	  Equipment	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  31,480	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  15,579	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  15,901	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  15,315	   10	  yr	  SL	  
Computer	   36,633	   24,062	   12,571	   14,170	   5	  yr	  SL	  
Computer	  –	  summer	  program	   16,635	   14,827	   1,808	   2,598	   5	  yr	  SL	  
Leasehold	  improvements	   36,094	   15,400	   20,694	   11,687	   3	  yr	  SL	  
Assessment	  Tools	  &	  Materials	   28,953	   11,241	   17,712	   21,802	   5	  yr	  SL	  
	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  149,795	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  81,109	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  68,686	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  65,572	   	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  



NOTES ON FINANCIAL STATEMENT continued

4.   Investments
Investments consist of two term deposits which mature in February 2015 and February 2016 and bear 
interest at the rate of 2.2%

5.   Deferred revenue
The following receipts have been deferred and will be recognized as revenue in the year the related 
program or event occurs.

6.   Lease Commitment
The Autism Resource Centre Inc. is committed to a three year property lease at 3633 Sherwood Drive 
that expires August 31, 2015. The lease requires monthly payments of $5,733 plus GST.   
 

7.  Financial instruments
Autism Resource Centre Inc. is exposed to various risks through its financial instruments.  The 
following analysis provides a measure of the Organization’s exposure and concentrations at March 31, 
2014:

Credit risk

Credit risk arises from the potential that a party may default on their financial obligations, or if there 
is a concentration of financial obligations which have similar economic characteristics that could 
be similarly affected by changes in economic conditions, such that the Organization could incur 
a financial loss.  The Organization is exposed to credit risk with respect to cash, investments and 
accounts receivable.  The Organization manages its credit risk by placing cash and investments with 
major financial institutions.  Credit risk for accounts receivable is managed by the credit quality and 
diverse debtor base and creating an allowance for bad debts where applicable.  There has been no 
change from credit risk exposure from 2013.

	   2014	   2013	  
Operating	  grant	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  133,834	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  128,047	  
Foundation	  grant	   20,000	   -‐	  
Program	  fees	  and	  donations	   3,705	   5,170	  
Summer	  program	  fees	   47,245	   -‐	  
Membership	  fees	   2,675	   1,900	  
	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  207,459	   $	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  135,117	  
	  



 NOTES ON FINANCIAL STATEMENT continued

Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Organization may not be able to meet a demand for cash or fund its 
obligations as they come due or not being able to liquidate assets in a timely manner at a reasonable 
price.  The Organization is exposed to liquidity risk with respect to its accounts payable but manages its 
liquidity risk by holding assets that can be readily converted into cash.  There has been no change from 
liquidity risk exposure from 2013.

Interest rate risk

Interest rate risk is a type of market risk that refers to the risk that the fair value of financial instruments 
or future cash flows associated with the instruments will fluctuate due to changes in market interest 
rates.  The Organization is exposed to interest rate risk with respect to cash and investments and the 
effect on interest income.  Fluctuations in interest rates do not have a significant effect on cash due to 
the fact that interest income is not a major percentage of total revenue.  There has been no change from 
interest risk exposure from 2013.

8.   Comparative figures
Certain figures have been reclassified to conform with the current year’s presentation.  
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and staff
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Curry and staff 
• Cognitive Disability Strategy
• Ranch Ehrlo Society
• Regina Catholic School Board and staff
• Regina Public School Board and staff
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• YMCA and staff for the YMCA/ARC 
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• Office of the Premier
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• To the many people who donated to ARC 
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Corporate and Community Fundraising 
and Matching Gift Programs
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• Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan
• Salesforce.com Foundation 
• Leboldus High School Staff

Get Active 4 Autism Walk/Run Event:
Title Sponsor  -  Solvera Solutions 
Diamond Sponsors
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• Rawlco Broadcasting
Gold Sponsors
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• Running Room 

Dance Blast Event:
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to ARC



3663 Sherwood Drive
Regina, Saskatchewan  S4R 4A7

Phone: 306.569.0858
Fax: 306.569.0889

Email: info@autismresourcecentre.com
www.autismresourcecentre.com

If you have any questions or comments regarding ARC programs and services, 
please call, write or email any of the ARC staff.  

If you are interested in information about Autism Spectrum Disorder 
or wish to make a financial contribution to support ARC please visit our website. 


